July 2022

YOUTHFUL ADVENTURES
“Therefore if you have been raised up with Christ, keep seeking the things above,
where Christ is, seated at the right hand of God. Set your mind on the things above,
not on the things that are on earth. For you have died and your life is
hidden with Christ in God. When Christ, who is our life, is revealed, then you also
will be revealed with Him in glory.”
Colossians 3:1-4

Matariki Mission
Thanks so much to all those who prayed for our recent road trip. It was a significant time
away for all those who were involved. Even before we left I was encouraged to see God’s
provision and hand on things, even in the face of spiritual battles. For example, someone
sent fuel vouchers just the fortnight before and someone else stopped me at the checkout
to pay for the groceries for the trip – glory to God.
The 3 days away was an incredible time of outreach,
fellowship and fun along the way.
Outreach is the main reason for these trips. Being the fourth
one, most of the girls have become used to approaching
strangers to hand out literature and were keen for more
conversations. That they did! One girl paired up with me in
Dannevirke, where two teenagers paused briefly to receive
tracts. I asked if they knew much about Jesus, which they
didn’t, so I asked if we could explain a bit more to them. They
agreed and so I left the rest to my 11-year-old companion
who beautifully shared the reason Jesus came, tied in to
Romans 6:23.
Another girl got in a conversation while patting a cute dog
and talking to its person. As we were walking down the street
in a big group, one of the girls gave an “After Life” tract to an
elderly man. He stopped to thank us, saying his wife of 60
years had passed away “a year ago, tomorrow.” We paused
to talk and pray for him. He pulled out balloons for the team,

from a pocket stash he has reserved for his grandchildren.
We
went
to
a
Matariki
evening
event
to
give
out
literature. Two of the girls gave a tract to a lady and ended up in a 15min
conversation. From the brief bit I overheard, I hoped that it wasn’t an antagonistic lady
like one we met during Matariki a year ago when they first came out with me. I stood a
few metres away and left them to it, because, antagonistic or not, it’s a good learning
experience. The lady asked, “Even if you’re a volunteer and you do all this good stuff, you
still go to hell?”
To which they replied, “Yes.”
“That’s harsh, isn’t it?”
“Well, we can’t say that because God made a way; we just haven’t accepted His way…”
was the response of one girl. She then thought to herself, “Wow, where did that come
from?” an experience I can relate to when having conversations myself where I don’t know
what to say but the Lord just gives the words at the right time. The two girls couldn’t stop
smiling for the rest of the night and I don’t blame them, because it is awesome to be used
by God in such ways and share the Gospel with others.

All the girls were buzzing from the outreach and I was thankful that the Lord had
answered my specific prayer for every single one of them to have at least one good Gospel
conversation. Thanks for joining in by praying.
As well as intentional outreach, we also visited others involved in ministry and had good
fellowship. Firstly we stopped in Takapau to join in with a Matariki stall I didn’t think we
were going to be able to have, run by friends in the area who came to the rescue and had
a great time chatting to locals.
We visited Māori Postal Aotearoa, based in Whanganui, to see the source of the calendars
and other literature we have handed out and the
mailbox lessons that they send out. They still had
some of their old machines to show off, which was
pretty impressive.
In New Plymouth where we stayed, we enjoyed
fellowship with our hosts we hadn’t met before
and some member of their church. Sadly my
friends there had come down with the Covid bug
but we still were able to see some others from
Wycliffe Bible Translators who shared about their
work teaching and helping pregnant mums.
One of the team was inspired by their talk and is
seriously thinking of how she can serve God in
ways like that when she finishes school.

And in between we had a tonne of fun. The girls made up parodies to a certain song which I
don’t think I’ll be able to hear the same way again(!) but there is also potential to direct this
musical ability for outreach, which they are already thinking about. We explored a few places
on the way and had a good leg-stretch at the Whanganui tower and tunnel, to break our
5hr drive on the way back. It was also the celebration to the ending of 39hrs without certain
things, a fundraiser that some of them did to raise money for Ukrainian pastors and their
churches.

Evangelizing & Encouraging
A friend and I happened to have free time after school for outreach. We went to a spot where
we know plenty of youth come by, but this time I didn’t have a puzzle board in my car like
I usually do. So we waited, wondering if anyone was going to stop and talk. A young lady
with a cross necklace was lingering nearby for a moment before being joined by a group of
friends. They didn’t seem to be in a hurry and were willing to stop and talk. I used a simple
visual object lesson to share how we can know God exists, despite what the world would tell
us. I could see the girl with the cross nodding and smiling as she agreed with what I was
saying. It was mutually encouraging so that we could be a witness to her friends, and to
know that God can use her to keep following them up.

Plenty to pray for!
Praise God that in the midst of this busy (but good) season I was able to have a weekend at
the farm, spending time with family and my uncle and aunt from Taiwan.
This weekend (8-9 July) we have a sleepover for Girlzone, due to popular request. Please
pray for a good time of fellowship and discipleship as we have more time together.
On Sunday (10 July) is Kevin’s commissioning at Napier Elim. Kevin has just finished working
in the orchard and jumped into an internship here. He is excited to embark on this adventure
and excited to see God’s financial provision already. Currently he is getting a crash course
from me in kids’ program preparation.
Next week (12-15 July) there are at least 4 of us heading north, to Auckland, for another
outreach road trip. We have plans to stop along the way to team up with others.
The following week (18-22 July) is the next FBI Kids’ Holiday Program at Riverbend. Within a
day of putting the notice out by email and social media, I already had 20 registrations in! As
one parent noted, “[It] Speaks volumes about the program that is run!!!” Please pray for the
team and especially the teenage leaders who help at the program and then have training
and team building in the afternoon.
(By the way, last holidays we ran a kids’ camp. The highlight video is now available! https://
youtu.be/7-nfSFk1f0A )

The Dare to be a Daniel course was so popular that now I have a list of about 10 kids (friends
and younger siblings) who would like to attend! I plan to run another one on Sunday
afternoons for 5 weeks starting from 24 July; please pray for this to run smoothly.
The regional School of Evangelism also went so well that we are planning to run the Personal
Evangelism block again on 5-6 August.
Thank you so much for continuing to pray for us and for your support in practical ways.
To God be the glory! With love in Christ, Maria

